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/ "YOUR SURVIVAL"

Hab. 3: 2

There are~ things that I want to fix in your mind: The crisis
or need for survival. And second, the conditions - how t~urvive~?---==~ ,:7 j /

\./
<-

I. THE CRISIS

There are~ things ahead for America.
V

And it may bejretributio-
---

Major things could take /- 12fjementzmay fall very soon upon our land.
V

place, as people turn away from tQ~~th. They walk away from the

moral standards of God. They do their own thing. And live life the wayv

they want to live it.

to pass, look up and lift up your heads for

Another

Eyery thing
thing could happen - the ~

. . h d' , Ie hP01n~ 1n t at 1rect10n - w en

of Chrj BtJ could take place.
.aau _

these things begin to come
7'

your redemption draweth

nigh. Luke 21~23.

On the other hand, it could be thatLa rev~ivallis gn,..theway. That

people have moved so far away from God, and the greatest need is for
a Heaven-sent, Christ ex~~lting revival.- 7 --------/

members.
V'

that

More energy has been mis-directed today, more carts are put before- "v. V
the horse, and we want to know that the crisis that we are in - that

God's own spirit must work. We have so ~ convalescent church

Who need to be cured. They have an infection within tQeir lives--=- -====::::='--='--
has never been touched. They need to become normal Christians.
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It is time for them to wake up.

••• Qt::saw
smile at sin.--::::::::::-- ?<...

the Lord - he did <@lel comfortable.V --
He does not wink at in quity.><

God does not

---

However, today, ~el are willing to do anything ~ rej2ent. We
- 7-

have people who come to church gatherings - and they shout~Amen" - but
when they are called on to repent, they are like the people ofC~~heii0Y.
They are loveless.

-=

Sometimes I think today in the world, we become~for how
Christian~{hat~each other, instead of how they love each other.~ SF ~

0l ~ tr~~~Thea~ had fe~. When he said, oh Lord, I have h~rd thy
~ speech, and was afraid. He was referring to the jqggements of God

upon Israel. The author of<febre~ said _Iii t is a feauul thing
to fall into the hands of the livi~GhaPter ~

'" The prophet had fear - theywaS~nki;?)about t~~destru%tion of
~Israet) The n~rthern king~m of Samaria. ~he was referring to

the destruction of Jerusalem. And Judah by the Babylonians.<-------= -_.. '- ....••••••••7

"" lived during the period bet~een theltwo events~ The first
destruction had come to pass. And now he is a messenger of God to

< - --

announce the second judgement. And ~fhatis WhY, he said,doh Lord, I have
--.-/ --'---CT"7

- / ./
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heard thy speech. And was afraid.

He feared the jud~t of God. The Lord sent him to announce

it against his own people. His own c~ty.------ ~

----~ ---- wi7ing - Hab. 1:6-10.

EV do you allow them to destroy us.
7

evil we may be,

II
He aske~ T,ord, however wicked

~. 7

and wicked than the Babylonians.
the prophet -~
we are not more evil

ofhe

Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil. And canst not look upon

iniquity.

/(
Oh

hast

Lord, thou has ordained them for judgement.
7

. . I Iestabllshed them for correctlon.

\ This is the~sa~e)of 23d_to you today, in~besapeake3- we cannot

continu~ in drun~enness, blasRPemy, and
7' V ---"r-v

inevitable judgement of Almighty God.
d 7'

desecration, and not face the
7' V

\
The Lord will raise up the ath~~stic ~ to c~en us.

is hard for us to realize that we could be lost in this country.
Destroyed by some enemy.

It
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The PEoPhet's~- ChaPter~ The prophet got himself

together and decid~d if they were going to survive thi~9risis

something had to be done. He had only one possibJe_answer. ~h

~rd, revive thy work~~Wi]l save a na~n, it will save
Jud~ it did in the days of Heze~iah. It saved Ninevah in the~. I ~ I

days of Jonah. It saved Ita~and-¥Torence in the days of Sa~onarola
~ ~ ,-

- and it will save your ~e. It did yeS71erday, it did ~ay, and it

will f0r.::ter.

Now the prophet has dis~vered that~ is needed is revival.
/

"" This is a~word ..
£$;

in tre~sses-and in ~~I

again. They need life out

The Q-~ are~r:Y1~ - they are de,?d
The lost need resUrrjction - to be bornt:-~. I
of death.

(peter 4:;}) /~or
house of God. ~/(

-r The Itamilx)of God ne~dS~

come that judgement must begin at the

the time has
"7

and goodness
7

of God in

There mustdoes pot possess.
7

Lord, and all the joy
~

over-flowing and abounding presence of the Spirit

TheQ can ~ever giv~ what it. V
in the church, the presence of thebe

of God to

"""

revival.

hands upward to God. Could you imagine
- experience. It is a turning of the heart and the

,-whose child was sick
in bed, all year long - saying, don'- ...-

-----.. <'.

ohy about him.
/

Let's not be
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concerned or burdened about this child. Because next year, my child
will be up out of bed maybe--an unthink~ experience ...=: --v - v

one we:ek.out of _1j1eyear. Now that is. =v
That a ch~d is going to be out ~d

~
maybe one week out of the year.- ..---

The~ isGof God's children.-
you ~ht to be in your place

flowing with
e",ery~Cly_of

4-

in church.

joy and gla~ss. As a Christian, you are

the .J[eekand ;:::X~
This is .!1.9~l.

CLb~r-

to ..E£-aLse-God

This is something that~does because of th~V?fi9nt1Jpt GJ?ffi.
And ~are not able to bring revival. Neither is any preacher.------- V..-z:=.- ::;;

Now you can ~ up your own f~ew~~s. And you can produce your
~ ---

little ar~ificiaJ~~s. But you c?nnot prQ~ce what the prophet is
talking about. The story of~in the valley of dry bones
they were put together. Muscles, skjp, and they were li~s~and dead ..--- /And he e~red the spirit of God. To bre~tpe upon them. And when
your life becomes saturated with the presence of G~d, it is going to-
be alive.

~co~rom the L~~ Because of the soverignty of God.
Now Paul predicted that we were going to have crisis just like this.

Our ~~problems, ~aders, they get together in the capitol
and act like little Children~u~rreling and fussing - and playing

.•.. , ----------
selfish games with the economy.And with the lives of people allover



~
the world. Crime rises.9

\ - or even in the daytime.
\
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The streets of our city are n~sa£e at night
7 -/

There is racial hatred all around. Hostility.

Our like a disaster area. Divorce is not only common
.-

but you know it is often condoned. And boys and girls grow up deprived

of a Godly mother.

The~life-has been taken away from the family altar and we
have replaced it with di;3otheqJlPs The neighborhood liguor__s~o37'
These places are festering young people. They need someone to point
out to them the sins of this age. We go along with the crowd. The, .v
moral guidelines have been strip~d away. And you drive along the--------
highway not knowing where you are going.

Now, the homes are not as God intended them to be.

In our church, the ~church mem~e: - the person does~ know
the dii£e~ence between the world and between the s~t. God meant for
a Ch~iS~O be different.-r::d God meant for you to have a different

~
kind of life.

Probably
n~upon a

~

the~g~p

ctUr...jhroll.

of E?oEle in jail are those who have their-.

There is so much spiritual immaturity, in the church. I'm amazed at
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hOW~ the average Christian is.V
little thing. They get their feelings
And there are some who.~ about it.

Why ~ g~t_ma4 over the leasL
hu~ over the least little thing.
It is a~g!Vthat God needs to

send re~ival and get people to-love-Jesus, and to stop this silly

the book of revelation was fat
but here was a prophet saying - wilt thou revive us again.

childishness, that goes on.
of the world, until we have--=:-
is s~_ In fact,GiVcan
nothing. Now that church in-----

We are so swept away with the
the idea that all in the world,
get along without the Lordi

standa5&s
that we need

We need
and rich,,-
God's people

are the subject of this. And we ought to be winning los~-p~le to
Christ. And God performs the act in our hearts. And it means to live
again.

But do you know, some of you Christians are ~ndrances to GOJ
doing his work. When ~wanted Ninevah to be converted, why the

---7
reluctant man named J~nah hinde~ WQr~ being done. And the
sailors found him asleep. God wants you to do his work and he wants
to work in your life. And the thing about it is - whether or not God
works in anybOdy else's life or not. If you want revival, you can
have it.

'---- ~sed to thi"k that God had to haV~VerYbOd~n t~e church right.
In fact, one time, I used to think thatufll the oeaconi)in the church

7
had to get right. But I found out, that you can't get all of the Deacons
right.

I used to think that all theqosng peopw had to3et right. But I
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found out that you can't get them all right. I used to think that

all the~day Schoo; teachesiP_an~fficer~had to get right. But
they are not all going to get right.

~OnlY a few pe~e will get QigPt, and meet God's condition,

then God will move in. Just one person who will dra~ a circle around
V

himself, and say, oh God, let this thing start right here in my life
"

today.

- .. II. THE CONDITIONS

How are we going to Sll~vive. Now we come very specifically to the

thing that we are talking about. The steps for revival, and survival.

indifferent.

~_r;;nfession and contritio~.g

We must have this first of all. Oh God, f~ive my stubb~n~ide,

forgive my uQfruitfulness, forgive my lack of bur~en ...and we may be not
/' ?"

pray~g, not re~ing, and not w~ng. And not burdened because we

are not burdened. We may become fully concerned and care and

"t• 1;.

But we must recognize the hardness of our hearts. And with a broken

heart we must turn back.

useless for Christians to expect Revival, and

itions, whichothering to fulfill
L Chron. 7:1

5-

govern spiritual blessings.
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eopl~, which are called by my name, will-~humble themselves. That is the first thing and that is not easy.

7
And that means that you are going to aEmit this to God - that you

are dissatisfied with yourself.

~ you back-slidden. You are 6Ot)as_close_to_~s as you used
to be. You are~as consecrated to the Lord as you were once. Was

I
there ever a period in your life when you felt the presence of God

more than you feel it now. Was there a moment in your life, when you

loved Jesus in a very real way, more than this very minute.

~need to humble yourself.
V

not easy. Because when you humble

you are not what you ought to be.

And I am going to tell you - that is

yourself, that means that you say,
7

Not nearly the Christian that you

pretend to be. Not as spiritual as God's church demands you to be. You
are not under the absolute Lordship of Christ. Therefore, there must be

some contrition and some confession.

Lord's
~

- that

hid your face from you. And he will not,

he cannot hear. But your

hand is not shortened.That he

"
And your sins haveyour G.od.

, '11hear.

and

~d,~yer and ago;;rr

Read.(fia. 59:i=),Ab~hold the
cannot saVe-neither his ear heavy

/
iniquities are separated between you

~
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That is why the old-time church had a~orners bencp It is not_ ;4
e~y for people to for;:ake7s~n. To deny the fl~h - to l~~ctorious
life. But we must confess our sins, and we must pray in burden for the

7 v ~lost. We must have a care for them. Paul said in Rom. /) J have j:lreCLt_
he~ness and great so~row in my heart. For I could wis~ myself a curse
from Christ f~ my brethren, and my kinsmen in the fles~ v. 2-3.

And you never have any burden to
Christ.

Will~ be the kind of Christian that you
-~--- V'

gs;>through daYJL and w~ and YOQ,ne'£eL:-thinlLDf
Did you know

ought to be when you,

the ~ people that are around 'I::;.
=-invite people to come and know Jesus

~

No wonder the second part of Chron. says, it never comes without

was the burden of a mother's heart. In the
average congregation is prayerlessness. In
prayer. The unrevived soul is a prayerless soul. The deadness in the----------~~~---....••......

the ~ays Of~, prayer
days of Neh~h, the

layman, there was the burden. In the days of the Pentecost, there was
the upper room.

-~ The third~ng is uni~There must_be a u~ity of fellowship to
meet this condition. In the matter of ~ntec~ Acts 2:1 - they were
in one accor~ in one~ce. There was no division of spirit. They7'--------- ------ -~-
were all given to one great dedication - and when the church of the
Lord Jesus Christ comes to the place that the_members and the leaders
will be of one mind, one spirit, i~eness - then this thing will

/ -
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happen. In oneness you will seek God's fa~- you will become interested_ _ 4

in the Lord again. There will be a God consciousness. You will be

willing to lay things aside - some of the amusements, some of the things

that entertain you, and you will be willing to turn the T. V. off and

unplug it for a month. And your families will begin to know one another

and you will be able to carryon an intelligent conversation. But with

your eyes riveted to the T. V., looking there, not wanting anybody to

speak - so that you can hear and see what Howdy-Doody is going to say
and do next.

I remember th'tOr;)"of a magazine which had a series of J?ict-ures

in it. It is the saddest story that you can imagine. The~Picture

was a vast wheat field in Western Kinsas. As far as the eye could see,
the field was covered with wheat.

The~p~t~e was the distress of the ~other in the farm house
in the middle of that wheat field. She had a small boy,. and he had

wandered away, and she could not find him. She called her husband and

they searched. They finally called the neighbors, and they began to

look - and they could not find him.

The~ic;ure, all the people who heard of the
lost, joined hands in a great sweep and they said, let

lJttle boy being
us j~lhands,- --

and let us comb it from one side to the other until we find that little

boy.

The~icture,
- ----

would break one's heart.. It was a picture of a
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father~standing over the body of his little boy. They had finally
- Q

found him. But tne

words -aa G9c;l" tl>jt we hag
a s~ like .that.-::'-~r

ead. Underneath the pi£ture was the

jgiped h~ bqf&Et.}rone could~_forget

in our church mean~- that in the hearts of the people, there~s"',,;rtva .~- ,
/~-

is going to be a true unity, on~ss, and
C .C.

seeking and searching God's blessed will.

intercession in the spirit--

And in openess, we are going to seek to turn our face from our

wicked ways - and turn from our wrong lives.

Someone has said,

Regardless of who you

if you-don~L-pray - you are not a Christian.
/ ------.- C-

are, no man who does not pray - can claim that

he loves the Lord and knows the Lord.

You will pray - you have got to pray. r'll tell you what happens

in your life that ought not to be there. There are some things -

and if you are not praying, those things will pop up right in front

of you, and your prayer. And you get no further. And until you

straighten those things out - you will never be able to pray.

When you start prayi~g, there is going to be someone in the church

that you have spoken a hard word against. An ugly word against. And

that is going to come to your mind - and that will stop you from praying.
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As you start to pray, to your mind, you'll hear some individual
that I have by-passed and have not spoken to in five years. And that
will cut your prayer off. You will not be able to pray until you deal
with that. You have to be willing to turn from your wicked ways. You
have to be willing to repent of your sins. And until God's people
repent like they ought to repent, to expect revival without repentance
is like - getting to the moon riding on a North Carolina mule. It just
doesn't work that way.

A

thee, my flesh

b~qerin'd _"forG:;n A longing for God.

soul thirsteth for
'7 7'

for thee, in the dry and thirsty land. /1

The
longth

~naiip, there must
seeking for God's face.

/
Psalmist Sai~~~y

~

~s the audzt f ~e deer pant~h after the water bro~~ So panteth
;;>' 11 ----__ r 1/my soul after thee. "- £ ::~ ~---.JJ ~~ r

~ ~ ~~6, ••,~ ~::> ~ ~ ~ «>x

~~ ,r v:::J ~\C;:~:.-:;;..::;;:~~iJc. ~~~ -:n. ~.,. r--' tU
--- ~ -tL,) ~~ ..,.....:r '1" ~~ 4-" --, ~-
..::J-J~ ~-q-~ Y-:J( - - ~ ~ ~ ~--t..:. ~ - .

~~ ~H~you-drankof ~he water of this life and are you still thirsty.
/'~ ~ ~A~--iJLn '¥- (1.,.,..L"~ I'tfl.-- AJHav~!ound a~~mPtinlS:3in tne-re~afdg~Jt%t~~thheworld. Are you

still longing in your heart and flesh for something more than the world
can give you.

~(
The things of this world are fleeting. said, if

,--- -
you are tired of the load of your sin, let Jesus come into your heart.- > 7 --:>"--
If you desire a new life to begin, let Jesus come into your heart.
7=" 7 ~""9'"
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~us\.now, your doubtings give ore, j~st n~w reject him no more, jus~

now, throw open the door. Let Jesus come into your heart.
'10 v

I wonder if you-committmentisThe~condi)fon
going to be one ofare those who will say today - (I) have said ~~o~"_t9

Go.£...!orthe lil;~_\J~~;' I am going to f:9Jjf t:9day t~~s and say "yeJ3,"!
Have you had a spirit of rejection in your life. A spirit of unbelief.

~

Will you not answer God's call with a "yes" today. With a committment

today. And say,

I am resolv~, no longer to linger

Charmed by the world's delight

Things that are higher

Things that are nobler

These have allured my sight.

I am resolved, and who will go with me
-- 7 --
Come friends, without delay

Taught by the Bible, led by the spirit

We'll walk the Heavenly way.,


